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Mary Meson .worn.—l hale lived in Biz-
' minghamfoi three week_ei I knew Lonianat thePoor HOMO: I left the Moe RODS. four week.ago; hadn't teen Louisasines she left the PoorHouse; trauies told me She got $7OO from Mr.Belly; she said she gave him. Wallter's6o; didnot telrfor *hat reason; and gaveher eon's wife$2O.

Cross examined.—The conversation commen-ced by Lordsa commencing to tell mo how Mr.Holly got into her room, but she did'ut go onwith it; nobody took me from the Poor Home;told this story to no one; was 81/MMODC4 by aconstable to be here; Squire Hagoman didn'task me anything about thin testimony.At this point the Courttook a ream.
arrnsoott aILSEITON.

Hewer Eager sworn—l lived at the PoorHouse In.Not. leet; nowLive on the farm ad-joiningMr. Walker told me Mr. Z. had resignedand that he bad the papers In his pocket to showforIt; we met in a blacksmith shop, end I askedhim Matra Mi. K.
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Samuel Hare sworn—Keep Hare's Hotel; [thewitnees narrated the Incidents of the morning of
the day on yin& the compromise was effected,
corroborating previous witnesses

John Woods sworn—Am a broker; Louisa
Stott. deposiskl $6OO with me on the 15th ofJan. last; Mrs. W. was with her. That was herwhole deposit; she drew it ant on the Bth ofFeb., some stlange man was with her than; gave
hers certificate of deposit.

Henry Edgar recalled—Had a conversationwith Mr. Walker on the let of Feb. in Mr. Ren-
shaw's wagon; he said to me "Mr. K. thought to
get me out, but I guess Ifixed him."Cron-examined—l told Mr.Kelly that when '
I wee on the stand the Counsel did'at ask meabout the wagon conversation, and be eald Iwould have to come back; he did'at tall me
what to say; about six weeks ago Mr. K. salted
me whata knew about this matter, and I told
him all I knew.

TiasTosiermace *Tiost.-Bseead Day.—The
trial ofJames M. Walker, Theodore Walker,Mrs:Walker, cut Louisa Moly, for Conspirsoyto Extort Money from and compel, theresigna-
tion of Mr. James Belly, of Wilkins township,
late one of the Directors of the Poor, was re-
sensed yesterday mornbig before a fall bench.
We neemotal to saythat Col. Black is also en-
gaged tor the Commonwealth, and Marshall and
Brown for defendants.

Mr. Henry Chalfant lea oross-examined
by thedefense,-Walker had had no private eon-
mutation withLOULIS Btolp on the day of the
settlement at the time I saw hlm; Mr. labor
*laminaneutral the.time Iwas talking to the
Getman woman about the settlement.

Wm. Sallee:ewora—About two weeks ago Mr.W. told me to the rotund& of the Court Homethat he ModsKelly realm).
Mr. K. was mailed and testified that he was

a married man.
The Comm6nwealth closed at this point.A. B. M'Calmont, Req., addressed the jury atsome length on opening the ease for the detente

to the jury. The followiog witnesses werecalled:

Squire Joseph E. McCabe sworn—l maids In
. Smith Payette township, about 800 or 800 bun-
' deed yard@ from the county Poor House, and
. resided there !set November, and was Janice of
tie Peace at that time, Calvin Walker called
upon me to take the deposition ofLouisa 'StoleaWnt the middle M January. I wen' to the
Poor House to take It, James Walker said that
he Malmoadvised there had been some impro-
pee conduct going on about Pomp:louse, that
to catch the persons, he and hie family had
placed themselves in different positions. The
watching and catching were consummated about
lt'o.olobt; be addle placed himselfacross the
hail hum where this Dutch woman stayed; that
Mr.Kelly came forward to this 'cameo door,
brought heroat into the halt past the Mat door

, to ode the window; they there stopped and`talkeda little -while; and then passed into the'
room ,in 'which Mr. Kelly should hare been
eleephig; she made a noise in the hall—epoke
and thread w.th her feet along the floor, I
think he told me Dab* !roman told. him of the
oondOct of the pmeeding night, and whether
she told him to.watch that night or not I can't
recollect. James, Walker knew what I went to
the Poor House for. He said to me he wanted
the inforniation taken for fear something might,
come up. I, took the German woman's informa-
tion and gave Calvina copy of it. The old man
wanted to keep the original. Information. Mr.
Walker and Mni. W. both said that Kelly watt.
ed them to resign their situation, at the Poor
'Hoes.; Mr. W. said that the night eta happen-
ed be told 2dr. Kelly to "resign now." Mr. and
Mn. W. showed m e the places where they were
stationed th e night f the 28th to catch Mr.1Kelly , Mr 'Walker bought there had beennothing criminal that night, as the parties had
not had time. Mr. W. maid the rest of thepartycame-on sooner than -he 'wished; he Bald they
had arranged among themselves the plan of
operations beforehand. The German, woman
amid not speak plain' English, `pd I ha,d tohive
an Interpreter. - Young Mrs. Walker Calvin's
wife, was the interpreter. \!

-

Cross.extunthstien—l heve•the "information"

-The COmmonwealth objected tote introdne-
• thin Of ' that document,- and the objection was
curtained. .,

BenjaminKelly sworn--Ama brother of.7ames
Kelly; Iwas in the city on the 4th of hammy
with Mr. Chalfant,and stopped at Hsre's Hotel.

[The, „witness corroborated Dr. Chalfir'stestimony of the proceedings on the moratvathe 411.]
In the conversation With Louisa at Pattereon'ei,

Maher said_ ,"lone brother has committed a
sage upon hin'.., Isaid =_"ie it possible." -Wal-
ker told ..I caught him; at it ;

'
- Lltlita left the

roomond Walker eadd !don'tmake her angry;"
"Itish do Moreadthlter than myother petson."

'As she waslesethgtheroomilr.llara said there
was nothing the matter with. her; Mr. Walker
said be thought she inapregnant; A Mr. Fick-
eleoli interpreted' the German woman's subs°.
qiittat stotivenestion. EA large portion of the
sobsequent testi:may Wastorroborative.]
. Unites gotthe $7OO in presence of Walkerand
hie ',,wife, and. she .signed the release in their
nresenas. Went after Mr. Walker to get the ob-
ligation for $800; BIM the whole party on Fifth
suie4-sairnoindication of lameness. in Louin;
a:m*7Hr.Walker again at the Poor House on the
Didit of January. i nested that Icame oat fora
receipt for $176 for services at thePoor noose.
Mr. and Mrs. W. and Calvin were there; Iasked
him forkwhale history of the matter, sa I had
never got it from him; Mrs. Walker eald to Mr.
W., you hadbetter tell him—he is 'anxious to
know?' Mr. W. Beide* his wife "you had bet-
ter tell him;". Pars. W. proceeded to my that en
the 26th of November the Poor House Commis-
donors Were there; Bite drat part of the account
Is similar to thst already published] The next
morning after the first night Loma amp:dated
Mre.W. with the liberties Mr. IL lad taken with
her; :she sent for "Mr. W. and told him of it;
Lenin said she, that Mr. K. went back into her
bedroom the next night; they concluded they
Would' watch himthe next nlght; about bed-time
the mat night, they placed themselves in differ-
ent- enemer 1dr..11: went into Louise@ -room
about 11 o'olock; took her out of bed, along the
`hilt end into bin own room; Mr. and Mrs. W.
and Calvin ran in upon her, and I:aught Mr. K.'
en dishabille; this mu all;of Mrs.KeUy'll state-
ment to me; she did'nt say anything abouta
noise tab:ism:de; Iasked Mr. W. for the oblige.
trot and he mid he would get it; Iasked him a

amend time. •He reseed ont'ef thereon', came
beak and told me test Iwould have to give him
$BO for Louisa- to give to her lawyers; i raid 1
would'nt pay it; I Baked Lim if he had'at prom-
ised to keep the obligation until I milled for it;
he said had; tasked him why he •lid'ot keep
hispromise;. be said Louisa had the-obligation;-
Isaid 40,bring Laths lute the roma, and he
drought her; she mid "I cannot give it, to you
until you give me the $BO which 'oohed prom ,

teed to give to me;" Ideated the promise; Mrs.
W. said that if Mr. W..promised to give it, he
should do so, and eke took it out of Louisa's
bands and gaveit to me; 'I then 'darted home.

Crosts-examinid—Mr.•Walker. said if he didn't
Bottle the mstter It 'would have: to go to Coon.

Patrick Dunlevy swore-1 reside near the
Poor 00118k, had a conversation with Mr. James
Walker one morning an the road opposite ray
house; he said that lle. KlUyliad resigned and
be would tholebore some one in the neighbor-
hood anointed; La i asked mei but I deolined;
be said Mr; K. wis 'getting too sociable , with
ponce of the • Wc.mots--the cook, Ithink; he said
he watched them ind caught therao—hesaid he
bad not exposed Mr..Ketly, that his wife had
told him not to. Had nd other oonverestion
about this with Mr. Walker; he paid he didn't
know what Mad of offence Louisa was going to
swear • avian enhim—thafterwanif thOoght
le would be for tape,

Orcomaxambled—Thie was about the middle
of February. -- . - • .

' Margaret Uterus' sworn—l live at the Poor
Honer, hairs boas there-for ten months; know

: Louisa Stole; she snot there in November last;
tar room wasnest to mine; saw Mr. Kelly In
the-female part of the house on the evening of
the 27th of Novembertl sent for him to dome to
my rota; Louisa was starling at my door; she
took hold of Mr:Kelly end asked him, to come
So her room; bad ;a Goan:nation with •Louisa
aced the:•leoney she retched hem Mr. ' K.;
think eta saidthe got $700;-think she said she

' depaaind- $6OO, sad , had divided the balance
smongthe Walkerfseully.46o to Um Walker,

soh than $2O to.,Nattcytlie wife 'et Caleb,and
$6 to I son ',/oltiiin Mercer. She said she had
glees Calvinsome: bitdidn'tMention the amount;
81,.Winker aid Liaise were oti intimate terme;
why them together freoctently; the family y we
eles'en Intimate terms; , I noticed'-this some
time *bout Notrember and December: 11154101 s
night Mier the Wed Kelly Was in myroom
there was a ems; I third a raise; tied. opened
my'dace; saw Mr. and Mrs. W. end. Cada
07 to pull Mt.'Kelly out of bed; saw them
case out and go into Laubusaroom, and
Lee aabort tine. didn't ereLicata; had. a con.
amsalika:witti Mr.• Welker aelo what I rhould
MOW ill this else; be came` to my room on Gat
110th of March, and asked if.,,1 was married yet;
I mad "oo; he said..I couldhaie ell boom on
the meaty farm-thero is a small Imithe on the
gum aadidtends. on -theUretplko:4ll would
swear that'Mr." ti.. , was in bed inch ludas. .

The triniessidood lenity sending' crown-
amination,dellJleg ,Chet he; testimony wee any
aloft she but. tree Mid sthedleited, She bad
been out Mate•Fcer:Doese two asp, fear or
ire' of which had been :merit at Mr. Kelly's
house; Owe? talked with WM Or anybody oho
as to what thisbastitedify; never gelanything,
aor.vaspromised anything for so tostiteleg.

Eldlitalaltdelier, miont—Louisa was mer-
vied toliztirotheibiat Sunday week; 1Ileo on
43° 111411 1i.-. Know Amer Walker; Louisa lives
up themshe said abe had $7OO of Mr. Kelly,
oirid;bed glreits6o, to Mrs. Walker and $5O . to
her icasilki we. Mier the came from the Poor

John Boyle Sworn—Am ono of the County Di-
rectors of the Poor, and was in Nor. hot; was at
the Poor House on the 27th of Nev. last; all the
Direction' went there on that day; we dld'nt getthrough with the business that day, and we
stayed all night; Mr. Varner and myeeLf slept in
the room doeigned for the Directors to eleep in;
it is in the front part of the Steward's depart-
ment; knew I was to go there to sleep; there
wete two beds in the room; at one time we slept
in a room opioeite to thin, Mr. K. did not sleep
in that room that night, nor did he at any time
latterly; 'when we were Commissioners he slept
there with the. rest of as; Varner and myself
got upat the same time; when I returned to my
Sleepingroom,lnoticed a light in the door, I
611 W Mrs. Walker standing in the opposite
roam; orylngitud wringing her hands.

[The Gommcinwealth objected to the statement
of Mfrs. Walker being given in evidence and ob.
jeotion=stabled. The Court also decided that
nothing bet the acts of witnees could be given
in evidence.] I saw Mr. Varnerafter I saw Sire.
Walker; told Squire Varner what I heard; we
took the Mot= woolen to herroom, but finding
• person' there; went tb a private room, in con-
sequence of what we hoard from the Dutchwoman, we directed in the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. Walker that If there was =oh a man Inthe
crowd he ought to be caught. This was after
the Board hail adjourned and Mr. Kelly had
gone. I did'nt sleep there that night. A bout•
week afterwards was at the Poor Homo again;
Mr. Varner wee there, and Mr. Kelly came on
shortly after me; on the previous day we did'ot
give any further directions; on the neat meeting
ae emu to we organised, Mr. and Mn. Walker
and the Datob woman came into the office; as
they came in Mr. Kelly shoved some of them
back; they had some conversation there that I
didfrit hear right; they came Into the room
again; Mrs. Walkercommenced to makea State-
ment, which was, that "according to your direc-
tion we watched Mr. Kelly; we found him anti
Lades in bed together;" they had driven them
out of bed and.rsquested Mr.Kelly to leave the
home and go home; the Dutch woman tried to
make a statement, but I oould'nt understand it;
the Ares thing Mr. Kelly said was .qt was the
Dutehwoman's fault." Hesaid that some woman
hnd invited tiini up stab. to a room en the night
we had all been oat before, and that this woman
came down stairs with him, puther tome about
him and embraced him as no other woman had
ever before done. We were ill ,very mach as
monde& Mr.: Kelly seemed -to be very mush
',affected; he sobbed =deemed to cryfor a good
erbile; "Gentlemen, I will re-

' sign my-Office, 'I will throw myself on your cars,
do the best yeti can for Ms." Mr. Varner said
ifbet, Intended to resign to write out his reefs-
nation;, I think then he said that whatevermoney would settle-the matter be was willing to
give It. \We went on and flatbed the Liminess
before theßoard as well as we could. -

The Court a this point adjourned.

01DINATIOI .37 73.ll3BlolllMilf.l.—The Chronicle
of yesterdey afternoon glees a long account of
the ordination of the Rev. Nestor A; Staloosland
Rev. Hugh W Gathtie under the etreof the Pres-
bytery ofAilegheny, of the old School Preeby-.
teflon Church'. The-ceremony was performed
b y Her: Wm. Annan.

"Hew. Mr. Staleoa is a native ofArgos, Greece,
and possums a high reputation as a Christian
and a scholar. He reads fourteen languages,
and converses in eight. He Is a regular physi,
elan, and hue served as Surgeon In the Preach
army. Be sails for Greece early in May, where
he espectaimmediately to eater upon the great
work beforehim.
'est. Mr. Otithrie is $resident of Democracy,

Ohio, and goeti to labor amongst the Whims,
ofLittle Teasers. Bay, on the Lower Peninsula
of Michigan, near its northern extremity.—
Both of these gentleman are sent out by the
Presbyterian Lioard.of Foreign Minions.

Rua WITNII43 STAND LI Tsa CADTINAL 0003T;
We would sawn to the diem of the Court of
Quitter Beseions a change hi their arrange..
manta. Thich we think will be better for the
Court, equallyas good for the Jury and the
Bar, and which we know will be a great costa-
ienee to the Court ttportere, els: the removal
of the witness stand from the position it occupies
now to the opposite aide of the Court . rem,
where the Reporters' table la at present placed.
Witnesses often speak in so lowa tone of voice
that they cannot be heard, and the reports are
therefore sometimes utravoidably erroneous.

ficatatista—rYesterday tinningan,old woman
named Hughes, 'residing Ina 'frame tenement
on 13orentirstreet opposite the Lutheran Church,
while drank let her infant child slip from her
knee upon a hot stove. The feet were the only
forth of the body touching the stove, bat they
remained on until they were burnt nearly to a
cinder. 'The obild was taken off by some neigh-
bors. The Ind woman wu sent to jail,and •he
child Liken are of by Mr. Fortune, of the
Board of Health.

FIOIIABL/1 FATAL Aectessr.--A man named
John B. Armatattel, while driving in a buggy
along the Butler Plank Reed, yesterday after-
neon, was thrown out just at the Allegheny
city Hue, with each force se to break hit ana
and.leg and traenne his akelL Dr. Horne,*
was eigenioned, and did all In his power to

alleviate his sufferings. It is the phyeician's
opinion that Mr. A. eattiot rower.

Tad fashionably world seems to be at a a lotus
toknow what',kind ofDry Goode will ba most
worn this Spring. For our own part, we think
a dross of good plain Inset Bilk more boooming
then nay thing elee we anew - A.. efoTiglee,
corner ofGrant and Fifth streets, has Just re-
called n aplendid assortment, and very low.--
Persons wanting Black Wks should oall and
sea them.

Eizartort-At a meeting of the stookbolders
of the Pittsburgh, and Coolll:Turnpike Cour-
sari, held oti Monday; IMP inst.; the followlig
officer* and managerswere elected:

Pretddelltdez. Brackenridge. •

Treasurer—WM. A. Barren.
' Managers-4ohn Herron, Willie Booth, H. P.
Colo 'B. D. Herron, R L hrOotrin, Wm. I'.

TIM CANIIIIDULTOIIIIIL.—We beg pardon•ol
the gentlemsn concerned for our item published
the other day;urging the early completion of the
Cathedraltower winding attire. We take pleas-
ure le. atatick that they are completed. The
iguana/in:l around the ontaide of the brick por-
tion 01 the tower. and are taken to the feeds
at 00mi:beau:meat of the wood work.

Tao DM%Ti/ DX IVIDIIIISDAY.-It most be •

&sant refleetlin to those *boss !meioses ft le
to keep the streets eleon;,tbst :the death of
flobeldler on Raeleity pfterpoon wax waned
solely by ao 300 hilloaki vbiob ruleft open
the meet. ' said that 00 CRY owl be. held
in &tangos for the seoidant , .

. ,

Al2ll.lilT —llllllcari llaCay • date Oetitia 'sad:
mewlprstertbiyjn &menet Benda Ana Jahn:
atop the princdpal In. the We; robbery of Mr.
Andes,MeMould: SheWu found •In In=
in Thsters*. oonoesledbetween two feather-
beds. , AldeTmdtC Cazaratad daanaftted bew for
trial. . •

vairre.—The JudgesAPROUITIERST Of • ...17111
ofthe'Dlsuith. Mort;yeetenisyk epkoin. " 1: 4110 11ePeixt,:Jr., of:Allegheny, I member cf.fb
of Lloensere in the piece of'Ur. Jeco6.Pesaterr

Duos= Coirwr.—The Withal otl.- Thompson
0440, wont to the 'Joey yestsrdiy aftentooe?—.
"The-Court *ill chsrgs asst. -tge.trunidng:"Wl!

pablielit's toll sedrraht of this ease to.morrow.

TELEGRAPHIC
00YGEBBBIONAL

WASIMIGTON Crew, April 10.
BliATl.—The Senate resumed the ooneldera-

den of the motion to print the memorial of the
members of the free Btste Legislature of Hanna.
Mr. Mason opposed the proposition, saying that
the memorial emanated from men who are inrebellion against the laws of the country. Mr.
&Ward regarded it as a comparatively unim-
portant questionwhetherthe memorial be print-
ed ofnotu he had idled: seen it in a Journal
circulating Afty• thousand ceplee. It would
therefere be read by the world at any este. He
thought it would be proper to .print It as mat-
ter of coartray. Mr, Butler reiterated his ter-
mer objecliounlo the motion-

He. Hamlin desired the memorial printed for
his own information so that he could act un-
derstandingly on the question of the admission
of Kansas under her present State Constitution.
He thought the moat striking parallel which
could be found for the treatment or Senators
inclined to bestow on this memorial by laying
It on the table or rejecting it was the conduct
of Lord North when the petitions of the North
American Colonies were laid before the British
Parliament.
' Mr. Butler replied that if those petitions
were brought forward in violation of Parlia-
mentary roles Lord North did his duty In op-
posing them. If the memorial to.print this
Kansas memorial prevail he should regard it as
the greatest contempt ever offered to the Booth.

Mr. Hale read the concluding paragraph of
the memorial to show that the memorialists con-
templated no rebellion, bat merely asked the
admission of Kamm as a State Into the confed-
eracy on an equality with the other States
which preceded them. He believed that the re-
foul toadmit Kansas as a State would leave her
a Stateout of the Colon, and quoted the case of
the admission of Missouri to prove that position.

Mr. Douglas replied saying that this was not
a parallel cue. Congress nod payed a law an-
thorillog the people of Missouri toform a Con-
etication and Slate Government preparatory to
admission Into the Union. In the present in-
stance the proceedings of the Topeka Conven-
tion not only were unauthorised by Congress,
but were revolutionary and rebellious. Hecould
not recognise Kansas a State, either in or out of
the Union, to consequence of anything they had
done without authority of law.

Mr. Yolee weld that under the rules of the
Senate the memorial could not be printed, and
ea an unanimous consent was required to sun-
peed the rules, he should demand that they be
adhered to.
• The Chair decided that the motion to print
meet go to the -Committee on Printing.

Mr. Butler was unwilling that the memorial
should take that course.

Mr. Cass explained, that In presenting the
immortal he by no means endorsed its seat*.
manta Re had always made it a priz:apt, to
present every petition which he had been listed
to present- wu not for him to investigate
the justiceor injustice of the Allegations In the
momorial, that being the duty of the Committi•
on Territories to which it was retersil.

. Mr. BsYard thOught men who were in direct
waned.= to the laws of the lend had so °lake
to be heard byviatica.

Mr. Meson sulinaitted ■ resolution minding
the referenoe to the Committee on Territories.

Mr. Trumbull ea Mr.Bayard entered into
the general qoestion of Kansas twitters.

Mr. ?ugh after carefully examining the docu-
ment, said he believed it we not the original
paper, the signatures are all In the same hand
smiting, and there are many erasures and Inter-
lineations.

Mr. Crittenden said he should Tole against
the resolution with a idler to imppress alldeeigns
to disturb the Union of this country and the
peace of its oltisetnt. This dissussion did 'no
good. lie wanted to know if the publication in
the New York papers lies Wait/OM with the
document presented hare, with its emotes and
tnterlineations.

Mr. Selma could not tell, dot haring con.
pared the two. Be thought such criticisms
were unworthy the great question Involved and
would more become the arose emuntnallou of •
witaeaa In Court.

Mr. Crittenden was proud of being a lawyer;
he wouldrather be e professional lawyer thans
professional politician.

Mr. Seward diselamed any imputation on the
legal profession—it was the critleisms on the
chirography to which he adverted.

Mr. Benjamin believed the &cement to be an
impudent forgery;--men whose mesa are ap-
pended to it are DOW fugitives from jailorand
why should further notice be taken of this inso-
lent memorial. He warmly condemned Prof.
Billimen as eserillgiouly desecrating the House
of God by ionendiary appeals to the people of
Conneetteutfor moneyand arms to carry en war
against the Government. It it the desire ler
power more than for freedom which vestigates
these lawless and revolutionary proceedings.
'The gameIs not worth the candle. Let the ob
scarepaper deep where it is.

Mr. Busk spoke of the seared mandrels
who disgrace the pulpit In musreslon with Han-
sa. 'Dabs. He did not believe the memorial
had ever bean in Kansas, but that it was s
forgery and a re-hash of much of what had
heretofore been Wad OD that subit-ltoMr. Stewart understood that r. Cpl would
make a statement in regard to the genuineness
of this paper, and that the latter was not bim-
etal satisfied on the subject.

Mr. Butler believed that Mr. Ous presented
the memoirist from motives honorable to his
heart believingin theright of petition,but when
voices cried out print it, print Itin violation, he
had a different opinion, for the memorial was
branded as * frest and forgery. He believed
H Christ should come to the earth with all the .
Purity of hliprilmiples, he would be vanished
from the confederacy by those trusties as
Christ drove from the temple the money abus-
ers and tellers of doves. Yet money changers
come here claiming to have thepurity of dons.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Cues$414 that withina few 'Mantel he
had had an Interview Withal person who had

handed him the memorial to present. It was
only necessary to remark that he was not seta-
fied the paper was one that ought to be sated on
by the Benito.
-Mr. Hale- ealdtthat ifbe were satisfied this

paper was not genuine he would' be the huts to
take any advantage: He thoughtfMr. Benjemin
bad done infinite Injustice to thathonorable and
good men.Prof. anthem. It was pot his and.
others intention, ea charged, to make war against
the Government, but they were driven to the taw
of self-defence. The Wend promises hale
been proved a lie. •

Mr. Seward replied to several Senates, who
bad swayed to involve him le the alleged fraud
reseeding the memorial. lie had men the Swn-
tleman who handed this paper to ldr. Cass
for presentation, Col. Lane, who aetbotlyed
him tOtrey that before he left Kansas he saw a.
paper, be did' not naythe Avaltital paper in
eldrograpby, but law a memorial of which this
is the substanee, end that taped by all the pro-
visional members of the Kum Legislature SDI
this is a tree copy.. I know the Senator from
Tema, (Mr. Beek,) tote a brave and honorable
'man and a. lOTOt Of freedom; but when it be-
comes neeeeettatyfee RV to resort to au exhibi
lion of contuse, it will be time enough for him
to taunt me with the went of it.

Mr. Mason said no one stood up to vindicate
Col. Lane as a feir and honorable man. If a

man le knowu by the company be keeps the
companyis post' by, pe man whorepresents it.

Mr. thinlin, in orphmatten said he bad not
fatten the, paper, Into bin hafide, but it hoeing

Itoorailmi efrese isaiintest by
ene ne,Ur.ee,butCese.il htrokbul imarina'tightas

snob, IteaWaMvete against its PM. •
Thesate width tit memorial was referred

to the on Terributt. !se thou rem*.

Witted :
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Yeas—Mann. Adams, Allen, 800,1144.BIM%
Bleier, Bright, Brown; Bulks. COOI4
Dodge, Boogies', Swarm, - Mbryillicik..; age?,
thralls, Bootee, -Mater. Unman' 4 °12°11of

.lows, Mason, Pugh , Belt, Bast, Sobaatiaal
Slidell,Stnart,Tropay; Trumbull,Wellr,Wright
sc4yea, 82.

Have=alepre hatian,ikirirtispiagai374.•
The memorialbantling again broughtWere

the Ehitattrellin Case 'sated and ' obtained leave
to vitbdraw it to taunt' its NM $1) COI. Lagar

The Senatethen as b adjmustel,

Disuation.
OTICE Lerebi given the- the partner-

Was9rugll4'"gi:fr tWisvithea.:Ariz"7ll74l;
de, aisaws 44* iFqis• Pl-th!„414,4",

Thebutakemal thearse FrUl be-pettletlby thetry
erbo I.alma authorised Fo am, the'wee of the lita.
doing eo. ' • 116171%, UBll,

Fitts's. March 81, leseapalaut MSMM.

KNAPP & 0gart,,48.,
HOT PRESSaItVwntrAiiiVASHERS.

Warehouse No ItWater duet, ottrageth.
(Mann% KNAPP A tiNKEY:O/1110 haw in

Intorontertnereltith node Udall. .i.,6 . dla tha taanuteenne and saleet" et. Nate and
Wuhananti ernallpared to nUturbent.,, dee et the
Aortae soiree. '.', .:1 .. NNW

COMMERCIAL.
L'OMMITFIY OP .11.1LBIT64TION, FOR
Om. W. Qs.. V. P.—lsaus Dram. &was Dwworra,F. B. Ortem. J. & Omni=

DItUuS,
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OKEILECALS,
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W. W.WALLACE.,,STEA MA
WALL
RBLE WORKS,

319, 321 and 333 Liberty street,
CoNsltarzattalsl4l West,

PITTSBURGH PI.rtMONUMENTS, TABLETS, and EIhAVE--157nNia always an !matt litzu.and Marble Curb.laalZa lkiniaoLstmad Top., and Imnaind
made by nuebbury.In Ima Caw and bona .yla thanmu dose by monomanual Itsbor. Partkular nttmtlontad to the nisnefsetnre of
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se
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Markle toldkm to the teed. Hearth Inoue. outdo eto

order.
Oar etock of Marble lithe largest InMs Walt. mad bdrutcsarinfactursd byy the best worlriosa, LIU! by machinery,

' -isworor lmstlon.order,thy old:wood tonu. at319 Litortst.. Fittsbarah.Wad wittidispatch. mhZialtrad W. W. WALLauI.
ORXRTERS EtRULE WORKS,No. 888 Liberty Street, below Warw.
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MATTHEW LAWTON '
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of may MetteSs and for=
li•hrVihuircss.Cestre.Table, Pier, Bureau sod

WASH STAND TOPS.Whieb he is offeringplot es ateother EstablishmentWiiM or the Moneta lue. Him Mork b .ttrelenet. midhos beta reaetra 17 MMmikespemOr Sim this ina,ketelIs eho.mparetto build Emma estate. neg. HarWtoots.withMaras Maim. sad teermeau aim ernhis ra Le eleagdr i an/easing Pittdrtimit.itth peneassion to
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olt G0..., zni.Ho..Wm gra; Joe MULLS .
Jam Hlitmentesser. lay er RlneersZlmOhm Brew. BM. J H Hu tLyMoe Smut, Seq. A n Onti EN,

B White.rhiga,7'iutt.d.lu. MI Madeof vmag. nod Do .
nestle MarKe either Itqtilisci seto thirtimirts, atwhole.sale plow

He Las aliomale lineup,meets elth theere of the tems Muds. Br •mustang supplyonMiCmoent, Wow mid Lmisellle Um. WIboth lks Limit andnum Work.alt ofithingt.irbrmir.to furnish at Mart.make. mhWiliirl7lMus3

B. A. FA.HNEOTOCK. & Co.,
CORNER OF WOOD' AND.II.IIBI` STREETS,

PITTSBURGH. P&,
Importers and Dealers In

[LINSEED 01.4 LARD 014 ALCOHOL,VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, TANNERS' 014WINDOW GLASS, PAT. MEDIODNES; SPERM OM,'GLASSWARE.. PERFUMEBY, WHALE OTI,BURG. INSTRUIIPTSBRUSHES. .
MANUFACTURERS OF

WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD AND-LITHARGE.We have in gore and offer for .B'l4
800 TONS WHITE LEAD.10 paokages of 25, 60, 100, 200, 800 and 100pbunds each, which we guarantee to be full weight,aerially pure, and uneorpaesed by any in quality.1.1AVINti RESIDENT -PARTZIERS IN 'NEW YORK ANT) PIIII9.D.ELPILLill.ll.takaabantsa• atoll mos InYu mulls; we an, 4matitsit to attl dross la r.e.b. art° aroma time &atomon •• taanabl• tarma Vastarn Jobbing home&B. A. FaiLaartoCra Valuer:Fan, furnished with English, Oerecien, Frenchand Spanish direedleadtarlanadtwa

C AMPBEL L'Sr• POLLOCK.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Irogrlety and Dry Goods,
AND INIAMDILLOTDEIRD OF

•
PLAIN AND WAVED LINE GILT MOULDINGS,No. 96 Wood Street, cornea* of Diamond Alley,They refer to a long experience In this badness, se a safe guarantee to the parobaser,that...Utast the west ass beet fittteSenn Who. se kisr se ens oche, weAn inspestionof Good. hews no oniptim tobtu, keel attention Sill beshown to Menhants, whether their

celis befor ensontnetion or snitches.
othla

of
DAVID CAMPBELL a SAMUEL YOLL)011 have associated together, under the style
mossau, •FO for tbe transaction of a es:WM Variety slot Dry Oasis huhu.. end Lb* Ilannhaure

of Plains:id Waved Ida Gilt Moulding.

1856. • !ANAL .NAVIGATION
.... 1.856.BIER'S PORTAB LE.BOAT LINE/IwoVia Pennsylvania Canal and `Railroad.capacity 2000 Tons per Month each Way.0 1:12! ..facilities of. s,r salisprtatio .t,tave been° largely

taQar.inoregedl 111Latrimb: trzt, winterb"gaLhil'a,.Aire TlTrulistua nr4h6"litill:Er avaPOWrtzslye POUTABLI BOAZ% but on•triumblpattutput tbsough With all pcoulble owl
V '

6091.... WARBIIOOSb. Cl.mit mina FTPTIMQ7I. Prn ti 54ttg
10119 AVER Br.MITCHELL, PRomuszna.

LE SPRING GOODS.
DLEBB & CO.,
109 Wood Street, Pitts- tomb. Pa. •ensofrORRIGN AND-DMIRSTIO DRYfroth baportatlaas throughout duo mom and sold to;11

V_4:39PEP lAAREFINBD .181_olt BUBO MANGE, TABLE MUMS. *O4goW and cheap article for Confbationere,Utter end reattly the To be obtained In UM, oagmhtlt.tee,, with deteloons =ln& of the echedeal urcetre, andDroselete tztoashoot the MiltedMtn. PATS& 000PIa.ItZklAate Mee Ton.

tieltarrlNruNWARDING AND DianausslON
EEiplaNl TS.

Wool, Hides, Flour, Rama, Lard, & Lard OilAND PRODUCE GENERALLY711 Water St., Pittsburgh. Pa.
p.Magairclzgh t3..t. Ott Wall,. Wall ttille. oats..4XD Jonas, ElpBk. Lou lii ttesthu,bent t Patabmit. XanWetbit Garnteot,,te=gAirlai grtus. Edam

D Bau.kCox&tell, dtgat'tVatT. °l'k4
Of 1/ 1:12 OS PLTr3I3IIROR 01111 00,

1046 ).• : •aril 11,_ _ _,.ROPOSALS FOR NAM'LALS._itillPsiled tessoorils trill be rood red _byte, rittaborshOo satesuy at tbstr Otbro rao turdtbfieldstreet, uattiIredno•day,the 16th Item ,at 3 o'clock., r. St, for fano-Ulan the itelowtes auterisla Nix650 Pomba. °Yarned Ist rubble wailing etotos,—per
26t1,00e tHood baid. wall barad, Atock hticko, each tonosegays 4.315 by 9 Inciter; .id 4( laden Mkt,Roe*., eumei teimator, Ele* lirkt, the same Lae at oboe.—

3.0b0 =bola do= &heap Hear .and—par boated.WO Saaortaisi Rot of slats roolloa, each its "aatomic /8 by to boohoo sad }(100.11 thick—pcmumAlor-Pr ..jmoste'fbr foraieloltnnget.ooo tes. of.311aelb moo. /tea Otings- Ai". •ist,o3l . of tint Ina Pimof earloos altiii, •blVitki . of Ear Iron20030 . onnost Boiler PIM%120 whole toIi mbikst to MO lases:Zoe sad sabrarai:of M. Xngt..... Or tilethcapaay: amid dailvered at Mswets ateach tins, and 19 enob ausatitie• atbs may di.Tort
Panuatio totaaiiii• on estimates oas=oath eta 4••unzy. isia iTtnti Perant.. 1,0 Imlretained matt/ Ms emsVett* of the coistraet. 'An patterns for ourUng•sad Wm, ../1bet .Ur tbropany, =deny lcon.i..MillconMale,rustle* iota, m5:444win totentisbe,. /by tho. •'.
Yropotale to by eddriend tO '301.1N SOLIIMEUtez.Presitioetof the Comotazar, ensloraw Nivocitati kmBricks. CastbamDas inn,.aa5...,... Iinztmr..-, -..::•} mai , --- .nialii.S2.4MiT,_,_

01”41,8,4 I T TLESEI,
jto; 80: WATER- STREET,.

iltaVECONSTANTLY 914umw. _AND.easseds.. to arta.Sags and Sacks, Sewed and Seamless,
=rut..raettrdes for

Making and PriBags or Sacks For Flournting, Meal, Hominy,Buckwheat, fobs, Salt, Spice°,&o,all or which (bet rumba, to atmwith n ` matt approvedstria of designantprinting, andwith mikeag. despatch.AI" imparter.and Dealers in
•

GUNNY BAGS AND BAGGLINGandricricou IrinaofThread ant Twins. bath tdrUnt eatnt which vs Ararundringaontinval suppllea.att.

ALEZANDF,R
WHOLESALE GROCER,AND IttIFORITRSODA ASH,

NO. - 273 LiberUtreet,„MB. A.

IVNWICIOD--A piing° Boarding Schoolft. BolaNsir Dxightm. Beam Ca Pa. Iter. Jo.,Wbr A.M.Recta:, -6.t.ht E.T. Akmao Potter;D. D. tea This &boot le dednad for =ma ream010. fllta.o pp= ofm% sad Lb* soars ett Lae:maleslo .0411. "DI ibmaibly de the= 1= tallyclata or cop.zwelal Dr.
lEsalroact big .... Advantage ofkaitioaAlari=7acme (=mat than&My t 7 V. tP. B. B.) sad =DA*ampleand well thallod gvntal• for healtfal =Enda.—Tam almmantai Sionday. May OILAr_pda1•11.tsio._by.a. to to Rector at=a ragtime% B.Dried= Ma=Ca Pa •

Cllcalam 4 the Doak atm ofJohia H. Maliar.Pitt.
ap..10.8101

AUSTIN LOOMS.at and Note Broker
No. 92 FOURTH :fuller.ONDS,Mortgages, Promissory Notes andLooses on Oatisternene lootlshol Woks bon7ht andDon tofeckos.1111.1. . ettiorslve soqueintanae with Monlednun, ore ate rambled to neenuate 14.41111 entrusted toma,Droseptle and. fireooshle toms. • 10 10Buggies, Baronelies and Family Car-riages, For Sale.VHF. subscribers taro just received from0-ocetaitinyda st2Pl:l4l:ggrea.low, TUT an iron the Tel estrannaractoramend examine them st thtlostables.salLbled E. IL PATTERSON aW. _

EARD— The subscriber - have =effuse'fbr t tesseit month st-hlsfirmer stand, ear. WoodSixth rte, whin those indebted to kans lOU pleasenal sod nuke penmen and that. hating elsUbs egetetrehim will 'meet then La esttlernent-splo • „W. A-. IttCLIIRG.
CANNEL COAL—Ordorslor Calmed Coalnew be pampa, Sad. ILdefweed to °Kwboas. at the corner of Peacthsad Docent at Dr.RobertWray's store Patlthadd streets oPteette vas p opsta.:Wawa'. state. =nor of Zebus, end Wins-air, Mewbouts and InAllechrolecety. at the Cog Depot or Semi.Dru, store, earner ferlerst and Lweooksu. •

•

Lane Doe/ 22 00 Me tendedeseed or42 St at Le• •Dere.Not co !MR-. . • ' 200Tenn Dish= Weer, 1010 450. WHITE Alr^.
Iy..ANTED-4 gaol]. Pan:in:kg hence, onewand mt(el gaol ebsoectsol taxerthetr iomeaty-=Eke =Letodo bowie irotk inthe moo oldenSaar tot 12. oormSl7. • Otis to Wen dna in-sMovAt_e•Lt wanted ear; s.cletif: a ostriste orr •ttnti'a " t° /°•r°•kl•7 arra 7_tro go to the mew1.27. 10APPIT at BeßlPClntallicence err. ta40

WOMBS_ STAND A, DIVEL,LINGTOR
SALE—Thetas. 2 soon tut*haftahic tbrorxand linlthlsla er.'tediu hrb,a.701 n death. Theabove is olu •••b2v3l atlas"Hereon •Meet snot le offend sella, • a

1010 maar.Lo3ll4ll:oL

Distmeamsn.—The Jurors in , the Criminal
Court not engspd in the Conspiracy Casa, were
discharged yesterday from further attendance.A new panel will 'some in on Monday.

Tua GLIAT Fraa.—At 12 o'clock yailerday,the annharsary of the broakiog out of the
Great Fire of '46 was celebrated by the ringing
of the fire•bells of the oily.

A LANDSLIDE- --Tbe express train from the
East due here at noon yesierday, vim delayed,
four or Ave bonny by a landslide at the Peek-
paddle.

RISING RAPIDLY.—The Allegheny rose veryrapidly yesterday, and is still rising at the
time weare writing.

Iretie lamas Rasalnn ItaimodY.-DBO BONOUDIA•IO.-"Every mother should neve • box his house bandy incam ofeft-Meats to the children."IMIDINGPS BMW, BALVE.it is • Bertonrams, of Wart/ rm.' entoßnli__‘•nd I.edmommandby ph ions. It a emu and enmity curefor Bunts, Me, Bo porn,, talon; Chill:dab*.and OldBonnof 'era, ItitiMfor PM! 8020. Dion.. Itch, ScaldBend, Bottle Bosh. Bunions.lime Lithaden trecommended171;lititier P11..,11Igtgßle.gsednlCinchedWMRimNon. W•rts ant mach A•••• It I. •most mtinsolm remedy and cure, which am be Wended toby Winnow:Ai who hove lard It in lb* city oilkaton andvicialty for the lailtthirty yams. In=hotanoe will thilBare do an ingrryar. lotting with a DiMialan'esulphurs,,ePum iZat gunRftZe.-in me from,
thatcoontry- .q thpproxiiitore have letts.re from cize,cle=ia.,==ohitam=oa, maw IL 4,..m2:Mmnidgt"g:ATtliblicten't=eugg°4"tirVi a' IT:bled moldier. wbl It picture it *llO eagrav on the wrap-per. Pim & 25 Clowa • Box. lIEDDINO 01.).. Proprietors.460ealyby I! MINER No. El Proltbnidd

hialliNILNAKU
N.Po ant at. Alleghe nh

BAN. 140 Wood mt. sad BEOKII•ii A
:

irionan—The Mouse disoussed, the resolution
ofi the Canizaitteshn:Eleaticons, diselagneP. B.
BeSarkenot duly elected in lbsSijhth District
of iMinols. •'-

Mho Bonze adopted with-ad.oppiedtitin of on-
lyAve, the resolution &dada* SamuelIL liar-
shill, the sitting memberreaE Meth Die
Welt of EGnals, elected cm Tow. id reso-
lution wino passed allowing /oohs and Turns,

pn diem sod mileays to' dal). the iSenate's
amendmentslo the dsSohnothill 'Sere consid-
ered andthe House adJettrned, i;

Iffesuntarou, April 10...;741te AOA atesm.fri-
gate Merrimae has been ordered to Annapolis
for the purpose of being easy of Ames to the
members of Congress, and alio for the examina-
tion and instruction of noticeeildihipineu now
In the Nasal Academies of that place. •

The recent protest in "behalf of Col, Sloe.
against the payment to Madre. liew, Roberts
A Co., for carrying the mails* the Isthmus of
Panama, will hare no effect OA, the transmission
of mails by the usual mode otetonveyance. The
quarterly compensation hasbtu paid as here-
tofore.

BAL./MORT, April 10,—The southern mail
brings New •Orleans papers '.of Friday. They
contain the details of the Onenlctin New, re•
ceived In dates from Vera Orris to 6020th nit.
Ravolutioniate bandaged at Ptiebls, had *urns&
ered to the government foreevou-,the 22d,
having capitulated after a noafilot. ,It is be-
lieved that a general pardon' has ttann granted
to NU th ns oonsented to recognise theauthority
of the government.

Naw Tout, April lU—Bedlene nfoelved fromevery town in Connection bit,one, show the
Governor's vote tobe 66,000 the largeet ever
cut in the Slate. Elingluzi; ,the Democratio
candidate lacks 1564 of an election by the pen•
pie. The American State ticket •BFbe elected
by the Legislature on joint ballot

New Yoax, April 10.—TheNew York Legis-
lature adjourned last night;'4B4eittg a vast
amount of work unfinished. . The -.State is left
without funds to pay its way. The Governorin-
formed them he would not main eigs session,'
and that If the supply bills weri,stottassad, the
responsibility most rest with the &ham.
The Senate toted tosit a &wit two nger, but
the Amenably determined to forge an extra sess-
ion, and for that pupates spent the Whole day
and evening in wrangling debates. .41 the ap-
portionment bills mast be pane*" before next
eleoticm, it Is probable that the, atienrnor will
convene the Legislature alpha tileticuming.

New You, April 10.-1100r, :teanssettons
limited, prices continue In Stuff of'lie pyrcha-
ear. The resumption ofaavigetlotboathe Hud-
son hes a very depreshing effect; sales 6800 blots
at $8,87108,76 for comma 141 jgoO; Mato andWestern, $8,75E17,14 forneftrti site, 8,76®7-
76 for low to good medlate,Viia Western, and
B®lo for extra Otllts3Bo ati4 St. Lame ,market
closed dull with downward tendency,

Rye .4®6 for flne and supeilititt, Whiskey,
market unchanged; gales 800 .1)1* Ohio end
Prison at 271. Orlin limitid andtirices with.
out important change, stoalelight ;and holders
firm at $1,80®1,76 for red and $1.76@A96 for
white.

Pork id firmer, with fair detninei; tales 800
bble. at $18,871 for mess, $165(1 for prime,
cloning buoyant. Beef nominally the same.—
Cat meets without change; saki 170,000lbs. at
7iQ)7i for Shoulders and 8104tor Hun
Bacon held firm it lard in fair de-
mand; salsa 1000 Ulla. at 91010. Batter and
Cheats unchanged. ; -

PHILALDRLPHLII. April 10.,--Phabr 'market dull,
with very litflo Inquiry, and p lees' ars wanting
in firmness; sale* 400 bbls good brands at $7,.
26, and 200 bbla mixed at $1; fete demand for
home use at $74457,1174 far imam to good
brands, $7,62059,26 foresti" Mid choice fami-
ly. Rye Flour. steady; sales:100 bblep•at sb.
Corn Mealheld firmly at $B. *thanksales. Lit-
tle demand for Wheat; small;nalae: fairto good
red at $1,60051,70, and whlte,al $1;76 ®sl,-
86. Rye steady atthe recent decline; same 2,-
600 bulb Western and Penna.; at:9o.: Cora; fair
request, but prices Rob fireaneas„ivales 7,000
bash yellow, afloat, at 68,' and ,1000 bash in
store at 67. Oat" better, a51ee.,4,4100 bush Pis
and Delawareat 88@39. Clurcr,eellndetnand
and adnnoleg; tales 160 bash Wow sts9®,
$9,25 for 64 pounds. Whisky dullp small sales
bbl, at 28(428fand hbds 25f.

Barrtrosa, April 9.—Beif ,lidrs isoed, 450
head offered: 100 driven east,,rilnalsder sold at
9®ll nett, generslly good qsallty„ hogs testes
and improving, sales s , t3®olt.• '
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Illanatactared Tobacco. Imiootted 6 Pomottle,onio.aoswan10..swa•
127 tilati Street.-
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rr: a r•• •

A. Krebs & :Bro.,
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